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Editorial 

as the festive season gathers momentum 

for another year, it’s easy for christians 

to react in a polarised way. We may be 

prone to cynicism stemming from our 

society’s mishandling of christmas. on 

the other hand we may be swept up in the 

excitement and forget the ‘reason for the 

season’. 

I trust this Christmas will 

be a great time of rejoicing, 

sharing and fellowship for you 

as you consider afresh why 

Christ was humbly born in a 

food trough some 2000 years 

ago. I pray it will be a time 

of renewed strength and 

refreshment in your walk 

with Him. 

As usual we are selling 

a range of Christmas 

items which can be 

found in the back of 

this Summer RA. All 

profits from sales will help 

support mission around Australia. Along 

with traditional puddings and cakes, a 

range of newly designed Christmas cards 

are available for purchase. These are a 

great way for you to share the message of 

the season with family and friends as well 

as support BCA. Bible verses and season’s 

greetings are printed inside each one.

One of the cards for sale (pictured) 

depicts three trees perched on the crest of 

a hill – the middle tree crowned with the 

star which led the Magi to the manger. Yet 

while it reminds 

us of Jesus’ birth 

in Bethlehem, the 

scene conjures 

images of Calvary. 

As Luke 24 reads: 

“When they came to the place called the 

Skull, there they crucified Him, along with 

the criminals — one on 

His right, the other on 

His left”. 

It is not only Christ’s 

birth we remember on 

December 25, but His act of 

reconciliation at the cross. 

May we not be fooled by cute 

manger scenes, but instead 

remember the gritty reality of 

Christ’s arrival in our world as 

a helpless baby surrounded by 

animals and manure. And I pray 

we also remember that He lived 

a life we could not live and died a 

death we should have died, and let 

that be our cause for celebration.

The gospel is fantastic news. Let’s allow 

our Christmas celebrations to be marked by 

the Servant King’s example as we humbly 

serve those we are with. •

god bless,

brian roberts
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‘The Bronx’: Life In Wickham
earlier this year richard and tracey 

goscombe and their three children left 

cranebrook in Western sydney, and moved 

to Wickham in north West australia 

where richard became the town’s first 

anglican rector in a decade. 

They set up their new home in a 

neighbourhood of mostly Indigenous 

Australians – around 85 percent of locals in 

Wickham are Aborigines. “Each week that’s 

gone by here in the Pilbara, has left us more 

and more convinced 

that this move has 

been God’s doing and 

not ours,” Richard 

said in a recent 

prayer letter. 

After the move, 

the family were told 

they were living 

in the worst street 

in the worst part of town: Wickham’s 

equivalent to the Bronx. Tragically, the 

colourful description was all too prophetic. 

The Goscombes quickly found they were 

surrounded by rampant alcohol abuse, 

domestic violence and loud street parties up 

to five nights a week (Richard and Tracey 

recently moved their bedroom to the other 

side of the house to escape the noise). 

Richard guesses he’s been to more than 

15 Aboriginal funerals since his arrival – 

one for an infant that died of electrocution. 

He was asked to take one of the funerals 

and, though it was not the custom, decided 

to help two of the Aboriginal men fill the 

grave. “I soon realised the two men were 

going to put themselves in a grave trying to 

fill it, so I went and took the shovel as well. 

Though I’m told it is not normal or seen as 

the pastor’s job, it was much appreciated,” 

he said. 

Despite the struggles of life in Wickham, 

the Goscombes are continuing to work 

out how to take God’s love to the people 

around them. With no church building 

to meet in, and no previous Christian 

ministry to carry on with, Richard is seeking 

answers from the 

Lord as he navigates 

a foreign mission 

field. His plan is to 

establish himself as 

a chaplain to the 

entire town as a way 

of showing everyone 

the importance of 

following Jesus. 

Richard is confident that change will 

come to Wickham only by God’s grace. 

But he is quick to point out that while 

Aboriginal Australians need the gospel, so 

do white Australians who are financially 

rich but spiritually poor. “I’m now even 

more convinced that it’s very important 

for us not to simply come in with glib 

answers and poorly thought out solutions,” 

he says. “We can’t be trigger happy with 

coming up with solutions because really 

there’s potential to waste a huge amount 

of energy and to potentially add even more 

harm than good. I want people to stumble 

over Christ, not stumble over me.” When 

he wakes at three o’clock in the morning to 
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the sound of beer bottles being smashed in 

the street, Richard trusts that the gospel is 

powerful. “I cannot see anything, save the 

gospel, that will change this cycle,” he says. 

Already the Goscombe’s ministry has 

begun to impact Wickham as they’ve 

regularly hosted indigenous children in their 

home for a kids club; started weekly church 

meetings in their lounge room; and seen 

one indigenous woman recommit her life to 

the Lord. “The opportunities with the kids 

have been great,” Richard says. “We’re really 

hoping that it will continue to develop and 

increase and give us contact with their 

families.” •
sources: phone interview, newsletter

The mining town of Wickam in the Pilbara 
has a population of around 3500

“This move has been God’s doing”
Richard Goscombe in Wickham
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Sorry, What’s Next?
dr Peter adam, Principal of ridley college 

in melbourne, caused a storm in the 

australian media when he delivered the 

John saunders lecture on august 10. in 

Australia –whose land? dr adam argued 

the government’s apology to indigenous 

australians was a good start, but didn’t 

go far enough. he stressed the need for 

reconciliation and recompense, at one 

point suggesting non-aboriginal people 

should be prepared to leave australian 

shores. 

“The curious and painful fact is that 

while England and the other European 

nations have returned the African land 

to indigenous ownership, that has not 

happened in Australia,” Dr Adam said. 

Our intention is not to rekindle the 

debate here, but to take the opportunity to 

hear from some Field Staff who work with 

indigenous Australians.

The whole lecture can be found at www.
ridley.edu.au under the ‘Resources’ section. 

neville naden, broken hill

When we consider biblical reconciliation 

we find that we are one, not because 

you do something for me or me for you but 

because of what Christ has already done for 

both of us. We are one in Christ. This places 

a whole new emphasis on our obligation 

as brothers and sisters in Christ. What are 

the principles that govern how we should 

live in light of this glorious truth? What is 

the church’s response to the atrocities and 

injustices of the past? Both Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal people are God’s chosen 

people and we need to be God’s people in 

every true sense. We need to be people who 

are committed to caring for the poor and 

righting the wrongs of past injustices to the 

first people of this country.

grant hay, Willochra 

I don’t think we’ve come a real long way. 

There’s still a lot to do. But it’s also the 

Aboriginal people themselves – they’ve got 

to want reconciliation and some of them 

don’t. It’s a hard one because many of them 

hang on to the pain and the hurt they 

received many years ago. It won’t happen 

if some Joe Blogs comes in there and says: 

Grant Hay with wife, Kimberley

Neville Naden (right) with some 
Riverina locals in 2007
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‘You need to reconcile’. It takes two or three 

years to build up respect. What we need 

to look at is seeing if there are Christian 

organisations that run grief counselling 

and things like that. I’m trying to go into 

prisons as an Aboriginal person myself and 

say: ‘Look, we have to learn to forgive, we 

have to learn to reconcile. To move forward 

we have to forget the past. People make 

mistakes; we’ve made them, they’ve made 

them. It’s not just what 

God wants; it’s what 

we should want. To 

be part of the body 

of Christ and to be a 

strong unit we need 

to work together and 

encourage each other 

and understand that 

we all fall short of the 

glory of God – we all 

sin – but it doesn’t 

give us the right to 

dwell on that. It gives 

us the right to want 

to move forward and go somewhere’. If 

churches want to know about Aboriginal 

ministries and want to be involved, they 

need to link up with people like ourselves 

we can go and educate them and teach 

them.

Joy sandefur, nungalinya college

Peter raises the question: how can we 

follow up the apology of the government? 

(which was for the stolen generations not 

for every injustice Aboriginal people have 

suffered since European settlement). To 

provide the recompense he argues 

for, we need to roll up our sleeves and 

work alongside aboriginal people to 

help overcome their poverty and health 

problems. One way to make recompense 

would be to assist aboriginal people 

in remote communities in the difficult 

situations they live in. We as a church could 

do this by encouraging our best teachers, 

nurses, doctors, and social workers, as well 

as grief counsellors 

and administrators, 

to live and 

work in remote 

communities. This 

would immediately 

do much to 

help improve 

the situations. It 

would also provide 

opportunities 

for long term 

relationships which 

are important to 

Aboriginal people 

when working together. Christians could 

also resource Dioceses, like the NT Diocese, 

so they could provide adequate support 

to Aboriginal clergy and church leaders. 

Indigenous people want to offer leadership 

but ask for support. Providing sufficient 

resources to colleges like Nungalinya and 

Wontul-Bi Buyu is also a good response. 

Many other challenges cry out for 

Christians to be involved including prison 

work, rehabilitation programs, and generally 

working for justice. •

Joy sandefur at Nungalinya College
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fruit from evangelism can take years to 

ripen, writes mike keith. 

Plugged into a morphine drip and lying 

on his hospital bed in agonizing pain, tears 

started rolling down *Don’s cheeks. The 

man in his 60s squeezed my hand tight and 

asked me to pray for him. His body was skin 

and bones, and his organs were shutting 

down. Doctors had told Don his cancer was 

terminal and as I sat 

with him, he was 

past his ‘use-by-

date’. 

I had met Don by 

accident, it seemed. 

On my way into 

the hospital for the 

aged care service 

some weeks before, 

I walked past Don’s 

bed. He called me 

over. 

“You’re the minister right?” he asked, not 

waiting for my response. “I don’t have much 

time left, I’ve spoken to the undertaker and 

I just want a short funeral.” 

“Okay,” I said. “We can do that. But I’m 

running late for the church service. Can we 

chat later?”

The service went well. I did another Mike 

Keith solo rendition of ‘Amazing Grace’ 

and a few of the other aged care ‘top 10’. 

As usual the nurses at the back smiled at 

my feeble attempts to sing – there was 

enough suffering in that place without me 

making it worse! That particular day one of 

the nurses told me I had a “fabulous voice”. 

I figured she was either joking or hard of 

hearing. 

Anyway, I spoke again to Don and 

in the days that followed, continued to 

meet with him. I witnessed an incredible 

transformation in his heart. He had been 

a smart, caring man who had all his 

worldly affairs in order. But when I asked 

if he thought God would allow him into 

heaven, he became 

concerned. He was 

without peace and 

comfort – without 

hope. During those 

few days God gave 

me the opportunity 

to re-assure Don 

about all that Jesus 

had done for him. 

It was all in his 

head from previous 

years of ministry. Don even quoted John 

3:16 to me. I humbly realised I was probably 

the last in a long line of people who had 

ministered to this man over the years. While 

Don knew the truth in his head, the point 

of Jesus’ death and resurrection had never 

hit home. 

It was a number of days before I saw 

Don again. This time he was feeling much 

better. “Thank you for praying for me,” 

he said. “I feel better today”. Just a week 

ago, in the final days of his life, Don had 

been without comfort or hope. Now he 

eagerly anticipated the glory to come. Don 

enjoyed my visits to read the Bible and pray 

with him. We discussed John Chapman’s 

Life Or Death Decision

Mike Keith with daughter, Rachel
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book – Making the Most of the Rest of your 

Life. Don knew he didn’t have much time 

on earth left. But eternity was waiting. On 

one occasion, a nurse came to change his 

morphine drip and Don said to her, “People 

don’t think about this stuff until it’s too 

late.” But for Don, it hadn’t been too late. 

Don’s condition continued to deteriorate 

to the point where he could no longer do 

anything but groan. His wife left his side so 

I could spend some time with him. I read 

Psalm 23 and prayed. As I said goodbye 

Don mustered all his strength, opened his 

mouth and said: “Thanks Mike”. 

The next time I saw him there was no 

hope of getting a response. I had never 

prayed for someone to die, but I asked God 

to relieve Don’s pain, that Jesus as Don’s 

Lord and Saviour, would take him home. 

That night Don’s race finished. I had only 

known him 27 days, but thanks be to God 

I can look forward to meeting him again in 

the glory to come. It was no accident that I 

met Don that day. 

*Not his real name. •
mike keith, bca missioner,  

lightning ridge

back to the future
bca has always been keen to see 

christians in urban and suburban areas 

remember their brothers and sisters 

in isolated parts of australia. We have 

particularly enjoyed seeing young people 

praying, visiting and supporting those in 

back-block areas.

As digital media, online networking 

and mobile technology have risen in 

popularity, younger supporters are more 

likely to find out about BCA in their native 

habitat: online. Whether researching school 

assignments, finding academic articles for 

university; talking with friends on social 

networking websites; or web-surfing for fun 

– young adults are spending many hours 

logged-on each day. 

Very shortly BCA will be launching a 

brand new website with modern design 

and improved usability. It will be regularly 

updated with feature spots and news from 

various Field Staff. In the not too distant 

future it will also feature a multimedia 

section with videos, images and audio clips, 

allowing users to put faces and voices to 

the Field Staff for whom they pray.

Stay tuned to our Facebook page for 

more information. The new website will use 

the same URL as the existing site:  

www.bushchurchaid.com.au.

Tell your friends to have a look. •

9THE REAL AUSTRALIAN
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Birthdays, BBQs and Baptisms

dozens of children have become 

christians in the four years rich and 

Julie lanham have been serving in youth 

ministry in gilgandra. by opening their 

home, having a presence in local schools, 

and running a sunday night youth service, 

the lanhams have seen some 75 young 

people commit their lives to christ. 

“That’s where the value is,” says Rich. 

“When people see Jesus changing people’s 

lives, and lives changed because of faith in 

Him, and the restoration He brings, from my 

point of view that’s the greatest impact we 

can have.”

In 2005 the Lanhams were living in 

Melbourne with their three sons when they 

began to pray about what God wanted 

them to do. “The Lord said to us,” says Rich, 

“that we need to start thinking about – not 

just people’s health, accommodation and 

education – but about their eternity.” Rich 

had been working for a Christian welfare 

organisation but felt a growing burden for 

evangelism. He also began to think about 

the possibility of ministering in a rural area.

After a number of phone calls and 

negotiations, the Lanhams became 

BCA youth workers and were placed in 

Gilgandra. They began to work among 

children and teenagers in the north western 

NSW town of 3000. Rich took up the role of 

school chaplain two days a week, became 

a supporter to the various youth groups in 

town, and began to preach regularly. 

Not long after their arrival Julie noticed 

some of the children in town weren’t 

Boys from the Gilgandra youth group

Time to eat!
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celebrating their birthdays. “It could be,” 

she said, “that their families didn’t have 

the money that week to buy a cake.” The 

Lanhams adopted an open house policy and 

began holding parties for local children. 

“We’d just do a sausage sizzle, a bonfire, 

and I’d make muffins,” Julie said of the 

ministry they’ve continued to run. “We’ve 

celebrated lots of kids’ birthdays and I think 

that’s very special.”

Rich says there is a strong Christian 

heritage in Gilgandra where around 30 

percent of locals are indigenous. But having 

grown up in cities he’s had to adapt to the 

regional way of life. “People sort of come 

and go in the city where as in the country 

everything’s out there for all to see,” Rich 

says. “That can be a negative thing, but it 

can also be a really positive thing too.” •
source: interview

THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

above: Julie giving baking lessons
Below: Rich baptising in a swimming pool
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‘We’ve Got The Ones John West Rejects’

as the reach and influence of chris and 

Wendy thiele’s ministry in beaconsfield 

has grown, so has the need for more 

space. While new members and ministries 

are a great blessing from god, they have 

made the current facilities inadequate. 

As their ministries including – men’s 

shed nights; family services; Sunday school 

classes; and a youth group – have grown, 

the Thieles have had to consider the best 

use of their infrastructure. “We’ve been 

squeezing teenagers into the rectory which 

is the size of a dog’s box,” says Chris, “but 

we were really desperate for space.”

As a result the Thieles are in the process 

of turning their church’s balcony into a 

self-contained room. It will be divided from 

the main church area by a large glazed 

window. “As soon as the window’s in,” says 

Chris, “we’re going to be going through and 

painting it all, and then carpeting it and 

getting it all wired out.”

The $20,000 refurbishments funded by 

BCA will provide a much needed space for 

teenagers from the youth group. “Tasmania 

having such lovely weather meant we 

couldn’t have them outside too often,” Chris 

joked. “The new room is critical for our 

ministry. If we hadn’t done it we could have 

lost all the headway we had made.”

While many churches struggle to attract 

children through their teenage years, 

the Thieles have managed to disciple a 

number of young people from Beaconsfield. 

According to Chris there are no silver 

bullets. Young people, like the rest of us, 

are on “a journey” but he says some of the 

youth group are following the Lord.

Many are from disadvantaged situations. 

“One kid was looking sad a couple of weeks 

ago,” Chris recalls. “We asked him why and 

he said: ‘My dad’s just gone to prison this 

week’. A couple of our kids have a dad in 

prison; one kid’s mum is a lesbian. Some 

Fellowship at Holy Trinity Beaconsfield has grown
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deal with drugs at home, or alcoholics. 

Some are in totally dysfunctional families.”

Chris says it can be hard to gauge where 

the teenagers stand in their relationship 

with God because life can be unpredictable. 

“Sometimes they take one step forward and 

two steps back,” he says. A week scarcely 

goes by, says Chris, when a member of the 

youth group isn’t suspended from school. 

“We’ve got the ones John West rejects and 

after all Jesus did call us to the last, the 

least and the lost.” •
source: interview

THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

See the sights - experience 
BCA ministry – travel with 
like-minded people 

Spirit of the Outback –  
7 days departing 23 
September 2010
Share the spirit of the South Australian 
Outback, departing Adelaide and traveling 
through Port Augusta, Roxby Downs, 
Andamooka, Coober Pedy and Leigh 
Creek. Enjoy great times of fellowship and 
worship with BCA Field Staff. 

2010 TOUR

For further enquiries or a booking 
form contact your Regional 
Office or email BCATours@
bushchurchaid.com.aua room used for Bible study

Wendy & Chris Thiele

13THE REAL AUSTRALIAN
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While talk of drought in cities has 

evaporated, the real australian spoke 

with field staff in two of the driest regions 

of new south Wales. mark doyle and 

lindsay Whybrow tell of the impact of low 

rainfall.

gulargambone

In Gulargambone – where mark doyle 

divides his time between chaplaincy in the 

local school and working on a farm – the 

main agricultural activities include cropping, 

and stock farming. Mark says the area is 

narrowly avoiding drought, but the balance 

is tipping. “We are probably classed as 

marginal; however from what I am hearing 

and seeing, we are heading into drought 

conditions right now,” he says. 

Mark says the dry conditions have forced 

some farmers to allow their animals to 

graze on their depleted crop. “People are 

having to feed their stock grain or hay 

because of the lack of feed. Spring should 

be a time where there is an abundance of 

feed but it has just been too dry this year,” 

he says. 

According to Mark, most farmers have 

had to alter their methods. “Practically, 

farmers have had to implement good 

management practices to weaken the blow 

of the dry weather. Budgets also have to be 

readjusted. The blow for farmers in drought 

is not just the loss of yields but also the 

cost involved with managing a farm 

through drought.” 

But farmers are mostly tight lipped 

about the anxiety they feel about rainfall. 

“They don’t always show what they are 

feeling emotionally,” he says, “but no doubt 

they are feeling the impact of this dry 

weather. Each dry day we have is costing 

them a lot of money and that has to play 

on your mind when you think about your 

wife and kids who you have to provide for.”

Mark hasn’t noticed church attendance 

drop, though he thinks church offering 

has gone down. He reckons drought can 

be a major factor in people’s attitude to 

God. “Obviously there is the possibility 

that drought can swing people one of two 

ways,” Mark says. “They either question 

God’s existence or they look to Him for 

hope.” Mark asks supporters to pray “that 

farmers will get on their knees before God 

and rely fully on Him.”

hillston

lindsay Whybrow 
of Hillston says 

his region is a 

“mixed” agricultural 

area which, like 

Gulargambone, is 

suffering from low 

rainfall. “There is 

a substantial area 

Dry As A Bone

approaching drought...  
Mark Doyle in Gulargambone

Lindsay at 
Hillston
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of vegetables and citrus, all being watered 

by bore irrigation. But by far the biggest 

crop is the wheat and barley. Most of this is 

dry land farming, so it depends on getting 

rainfall at the right time.”

Lindsay says the latest crop was 

devastated by a dry August and September. 

“Yes our area is in drought. Prior to August/

September we were headed for a good 

crop,” he says.

Although Lindsay’s main focus is his 

lay ministry role, he says the local media, 

farmers and a glance around the barren 

landscape tell of the drought’s grip on 

Hillston. In late September he said: “The 

wheat crop was very boldly planted. There 

will be enormous losses for many of the 

farmers around our district. The lush green 

crop turned to a patchy miserable looking 

failure. Some of the better crop will stand 

up if it gets some rain in the next week.”

Lindsay agrees with Mark that drought 

hits more than just the bank balance. 

“Someone said: ‘Let’s just get it over with’,” 

Lindsay says. “The strain on them watching 

their efforts and financial commitment 

dying off is too much to endure. Once 

again, they’ll try next year. But for others, 

it may be the end of the line. The cost of 

planting and preparation is becoming so 

great, that the losses incurred if there is no 

harvest are astronomical.”

Lindsay too feels the pain of the dry 

conditions. “Ministry in such circumstances 

is a strain,” he says. “It is not something 

that can be swept under the mat. We 

empathize with those around us. The 

churches are continually praying for 

rain and the Christian farmers need 

encouragement.” 

Lindsay says some farmers wonder why 

God has sent the drought. Is it tit-for-tat 

judgement? Like Mark he asks supporters 

to pray that locals “would put their trust in 

their creator”. “Pray that He will send rain 

to those areas where planting is expected 

and pray for avenues to minister to those 

who are suffering loss. Also pray for the 

Government to have more wisdom and 

understanding of the agricultural scene.”•
source: interviews

Drought... Christ the King anglican Church in Hillston
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Man On A Mission

as part of the northern territory 

diocese’s vision to overcome aboriginal 

disadvantage, the revd tom slockee will 

take on the newly created position of 

canon missioner for the diocese. 

He will “provide and develop” Christian 

leadership in urban Aboriginal communities 

in the Northern Territory and facilitate 

community development projects with 

Aboriginal churches and their local 

communities. 

From next year Tom will work as part of 

the ‘Ministry Resource Unit’ which provides 

training, support and resources to urban 

and remote churches in the Northern 

Territory. The unit also aims to develop 

evangelists and ordained leaders for the 

Territory.

Tom says he “looks forward to 

developing genuine partnerships with 

the church and the government in the 

Northern Territory”. “Having recently visited 

Nungalinya College and met the Anglican 

Aboriginal leaders in their conference, 

Muriel and I felt called by God and were 

invited by NT Anglican leaders to take up 

this [new] ministry,” he said.

A recognised Aboriginal Elder in 

Walbunja Country, Tom was an Anglican 

Priest in the Canberra-Goulburn Diocese 

and most recently served the people of 

the Bateman’s Bay/Mogo region of the 

south coast. This included the ‘Boomerang 

Meeting Place’ community where Tom was 

supported by BCA.

He has been the Chair of the Aboriginal 

Housing Office Board of NSW and 

remains a strong advocate for Aboriginal 

housing and health. He is also a Board 

Member of Campbell Page, a non-profit 

provider of employment, training and 

community services, and a member of the 

NSW Government’s Ministerial Advisory 

Committee on Ageing. He and his wife 

Muriel will move to Darwin in February. 

BCA will increase its support of the 

Slockees almost four fold. The Diocese of 

NT is grateful and asks for the support 

and prayers of their partners in this new 

initiative. • source: press release

Tom and Muriel slockee will move to the Northern Territory
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more churches in arnhem land will 

enjoy indigenous leadership thanks to the 

ordination of five aboriginal people in the 

territory earlier in the year. 

three women – yulki nunggumajbarr, lois 

nadjamerrek, and carol robertson – as 

well as two men – michael millar and 

andrew robertson (carol’s husband) – 

were ordained in the top end in august 

and september. 

Yulki and Michael were ordained priests 

while Andrew, Carol and Lois were made 

deacons. Yulki is the first traditional 

aboriginal woman to be 

ordained an Anglican priest 

in Australia. Joy Sandefur, 

Dean of Anglican students 

at Nungalinya College, was 

present for her ordination 

and believes Yulki is a 

remarkable woman. “She’s 

a very strong leader,” Joy 

says, “she’s good at stirring 

people up. She doesn’t always succeed but 

she has a good go.” 

According to Joy, earlier in the year 

Yulki – probably in her 70s – was part of 

“something of a revival”. “I’m not quite sure 

what you would call it,” Joy says. “At the 

Easter service and the Sunday after, they 

had all these women and children come 

and be baptised.” Seventy two people were 

baptised, including two men. At the time 

Joy asked Yulki why she didn’t take the 

candidates through a baptism preparation 

courses to which Yulki responded: “Joy, the 

Holy Spirit was sending them, [Rev] Gundu 

and I had to baptise them.”

Yulki has been ministering specifically 

in the Numbulwar community as a deacon. 

Before that she helped translate the Bible 

into various indigenous 

languages. Her ordination 

as a priest will allow her 

to run communion with 

the people at Numbulwar. 

“She’s very keen to hold 

communion services for 

people who are sick or too 

frail to come to church 

because nobody’s been 

doing that ministry,” Joy says.

Joy has had contact with each of the 

new ministers in varying degree. Some she 

taught at Nungalinya – a Darwin based 

training college for indigenous people 

run by the Anglican, Uniting and Catholic 

churches – while others she met when 

visiting parts of Arnhem Land. She said the 

Diocese of Northern Territory is keen to 

ordain Aborigines to carry on with ministry 

among their own people. “We now have 

three Aboriginal priests as opposed to 

one,” Joy said. “To see an Aboriginal person 

heading something up is very good.” •

Ordinations In The Top End

Joy and Yulki. Photo: Gretel Hawtrey/CMs

 Bishop Greg Thompson and 
Michael Millar
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Flying Chick To Touch Down in Victoria
after three years of pastoral support 

for the people of the furneaux group 

(the eastern group of islands between 

tasmania and mainland australia) helen 

chick will take up a new role as the 

enabler for the central mallee Parish in 

the diocese of bendigo, Victoria. 

Her home base will be Ouyen and she 

will minister along the 

Mallee Highway as far 

as Murrayville (near the 

South Australian border).

It marks the end of 

her nickname “the Flying 

Chick”, earned for her 

regular flights to the 

Furneaux. “I think it’s 

served its time,” she says. 

As an enabler in the Parish, Helen will 

help mobilise and train key lay people 

for ministry. It differs from her previous 

role on the Furneaux where she was only 

ministering to locals in a part-time capacity 

about 10 days each month. “I hope to 

dovetail in with the folks at the Mallee,” she 

said, “and to enable and train them. And I’m 

sure they’ve got heaps to teach me too.”

Ron Vine is the chair of the Central 

Mallee Parish – a joint Parish between the 

Anglican and Uniting Churches where the 

denomination of the minister changes 

every few years – and is enthusiastic 

about Helen’s appointment. “It’s fantastic, 

actually,” he says. “We’ve had Helen 

over here and we really think with her 

enthusiasm and drive she’ll be wonderful.” 

Until recently the Central Mallee Parish 

encompassed the four church centres 

of Ouyen, Patchewallock, Underbool and 

Walpeup. Now Murrayville near the South 

Australian border has been included in the 

Parish. Ouyen is the largest of the towns 

with around 1400 residents. The other 

centres contain some 200 locals each. 

On any given Sunday around 70 people 

attend church in the 

Parish. “They’re people 

that live there and that’s 

their home town,” Ron 

Vine says. “There are not 

really many young people 

in those [smaller] places. 

Most of them are getting 

older. The younger people 

are in Ouyen where it’s a bigger centre of 

population.”

BCA had a presence in the Mallee in the 

first half of the 20th century but hasn’t been 

there in recent times. As demonstrated by 

this edition’s From the Archives story, the 

land has always been rugged for farming. 

“Considering it was all trees up to 100 years 

ago,” says Ron Vine, “it’s taken a long time 

to mature up to the point it is today. In 

the last 10 years the Mallee has become 

the highest wheat growing land in all of 

Victoria.”

Ron says in the last decade there have 

been “some good years and some bad 

years”. “We had three inches in the last 

fortnight, so things are really good,” he 

says. “The last few years we’ve been lucky, 

the rains have come through here, even 

more than they have down in the Wimmera 

Helen Chick... keeping her feet 
on the ground
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– which is considered to be the premium 

wheat growing country in the centre of 

Victoria. But in the last few years the 

Mallee has been way out in front as a grain 

producer.”

Helen Chick says the island ministry 

has been an “amazing, unique, beautiful 

experience” but she is pleased to know the 

people she has ministered to have grown 

in the gospel. “God gives everyone gifts to 

use,” she said. “It’s not just the priest, the 

minister or the ordained person. It’s been 

great to see people respond and realise that 

being a follower of Jesus is 24/7.”

Helen will be inducted on December 3.•

The road from Balranald to Ouyen, Victoria. Photo: Flickr, theonlyCBC’s

...and when it arrived in sydney. Photo: Flickr, angusf

as dust shrouded sydney and 
Brisbane in late september, it was 
about the best Public Relations cam-
paign BCa could have hoped for. The 
message to those living on the coast 
was loud and clear: 
 
“Don’t forget the bush.” 

The Day Broken Hill Visited 
Broadway

19THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

The view from Leigh Creek, sa...
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Losing My Religion
tom frame is a follower of Jesus and 

will remain one until “persuaded that 

the claims made about christ are false, 

exaggerated or misunderstood”. 

Thus his latest book, 

Losing My Religion: 
Unbelief in Australia, is 

not an account of his 

own exodus from the 

faith but an examination 

of the decline of religious 

participation in Australia.

From the outset – the 

Director of the St Mark’s 

National Theological 

Centre – advises the 

book is not an apologia 

but an analysis of 

Australia’s religious 

climate. While he does 

defend Christianity, he 

isn’t trying to convert any atheists. Instead, 

painting with broad and fine brushstrokes, 

Frame covers Australian history and 

important political and philosophical 

movements, while putting the spotlight 

on various little people who have written 

letters to newspapers and the like. 

The 300 pages are mostly easy to digest 

and present well researched arguments 

drawing on census data, news clippings, 

online blogs, and a range of both theistic 

and atheistic scholars. 

Many of the findings are eye opening. 

Perhaps most notable is the assertion 

that unbelief has been prevalent since 

the colony’s early days. “Despite temporal 

comforts being few and earthly delights 

fleeting,” Frame writes, “the remote colony 

did not prove to be fertile ground for 

personal piety or evangelical revival. In 

1824 the Reverend 

James Denney, a 

Scottish Presbyterian 

Minister, went as far 

as calling New South 

Wales ‘the most 

godless place under 

heaven’.” 

Demonstrating 

the kind of ‘practical 

atheism’ still alive 

and kicking in 

Australia today, Frame 

highlights examples 

from the nation’s 

history suggesting 

that early clergymen 

“lamented the worldliness of the people”. 

“They were shocked by the vulgarity of 

penal life and the open preoccupation of 

soldiers and settlers with a range of vices 

more quietly pursued at home. The craving 

for alcohol, the desire for illicit sex and the 

accumulation of wealth summarised the 

aspirations of most.”

Furthermore Frame outlines the 

difference between positive atheism – a 

confident assertion that God is a human 

invention – and unbelief – often a less 

rational, lifestyle-driven position. He 

suggests the latter is the most common 

brand of Aussie unbelief, saying: “Atheism 

in Australia is more personal than 
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ideological”. In other words most Australians 

like pleasing themselves too much to serve 

God.

Frame concludes that religious belief 

in Australia has been declining since 1950 

for a number of reasons; not least because 

“churches [have] displayed an inability to 

speak with one clear voice on compelling 

issues, and some religious leaders publically 

questioned, and even rejected core 

doctrines.”

Frame’s boldest words serve as a 

challenge to those of us engaged in 

Christian ministry. “Much of what purports 

to be Christianity in this country is a form 

of religious therapy whose aim it is to 

make people feel better about themselves 

or help them gain more enjoyment out of 

life. The notion that religion is concerned 

with the reorientation of the world’s 

power structures beginning with radical 

self-denial, would come as news to most 

Australians, both within and beyond the 

church … A religion that disturbs individuals 

and disrupts society never evokes disinterest 

or indifference.” 

Though Frame probably over-quoted 

others, and didn’t explore the reason for 

‘indifference’ as much as I would have liked, 

I would recommend Losing My Religion as 

a thoughtful account of how Australia has 

increasingly become a secularised country. 

If nothing else I hope it spurs believers on 

to live out a more vibrant faith before our 

increasingly disenfranchised world. •
Joshua maule

If you are thinking of travelling in 
2010, your vocational skills and your 
enthusiasm to help the work of the 
gospel in rural and outback Australia 
can make a great difference. Many 
churches, as well as Nungalinya 
College and the Christ for Campers 
team, need the help of Christians who 
are travelling. 
 
Contact your state BCA Office, email 
nomads@bushchurchaid.com.au or use 
the BCA website www.bushchurchaid.
com.au to obtain the BCA Nomads brochure 
and application forms.

haVe you got 
Vocational skills?

21THE REAL AUSTRALIAN
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fareWell

bill and Jocelyn ross, after 10 years in 

Port Hedland and 40 years in NWA, are 

moving to Geraldton where Bill will become 

Chaplain at the Mission to Seafarers Centre. 

Pray for them as they loosen the roots and 

cut the ties they have established.

ron & robyne Johnson, Kununurra, are on 

Long Service Leave before their retirement 

from the parish at the end of March. They 

have served in the Diocese of NWA for 

5 years and will retire to their home in 

Woonona, NSW.

bob & Jan mckay’s final Sunday in 

Roxby Downs will be January 3rd. They 

will take Long Service Leave and undertake 

deputations for BCA before taking on a new 

position.

Peter and barbara nunn complete their 

term of service as BCA Field Staff in 

January. They obviously feel settled and are 

actually retiring to King Island and making 

it ‘home’. Barbara will continue in her work 

and Peter will carry on with his music 

ministry with the small local music group at 

various social functions around the island.

ron and crystal spindler say good-bye 

to BCA House after 4 years in Broken Hill. 

They leave having covered many kilometres 

in the West Darling Parish, hosted mission 

teams from across Australia and having 

been part of the Dusty Boots Programme. 

They will move to the parish of Ariah Park, 

Diocese of Riverina, in January.

rob ferguson has resigned his position 

in the Anglican Mission District of Woady 

Yalock. He continues his teaching and 

ministry to students in the college. Pray for 

the college trip to Israel in January, which 

Rob will accompany.

neWs

kangaroo island – along with the 

Archbishop of Adelaide, we continue to 

seek God’s leading for an appointment to 

Post & Rails

Ron and Crystal spindler

Peter and Barbara Nunn

Bill and Jocelyn Ross

Bob & Jan McKay
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moving to the Central Mallee Parish, in 

north-west Victoria, this December. She 

will be based in Ouyen, and will minister 

there and along the Mallee Highway as far 

as Murrayville. In addition to leading the 

parish Helen will act as an enabler, training 

lay leaders.

tom and muriel slockee move from Mogo 

to the Northern Territory where Tom will 

become Canon Missioner, Diocese Northern 

Territory. The role begins in February 2010 

(see p16).

Vale

It is with sadness we note the passing of 

Rev Eric Atkin on September 18, aged 85. 

Eric was employed as Accountant in the 

National Office from 1976-86 and also 

undertook many deputations for the Society 

under the Federal Secretaries, Theo Hayman 

and Wakely Wade. National Director 

Brian Roberts, also worked with Eric and 

commented: “He was a godly accountant, 

always blending God and man in such a 

way that God was always given the credit”. 

He is survived by his wife, Thelma. •

the Island. In the meantime the Ven clem 
Watts with his wife, Valerie, from Traralgon 

in Victoria, will take on the locum position 

during November and December. revd 
canon John butler (BCA Councillor and 

Vice President) will be locum during January 

and March 2010.

James coats will be ordained on November 

28. Having trained under the MTA program, 

he will continue in his ministry at Turvey 

Park/Tarcutta as a Deacon. 

Welcome

revd mary 
and dr 
owen lewis 
commence 

as BCA Field 

Staff at Roxby 

Downs early in the New Year. Mary will 

take on responsibilities for the parish and 

Owen intends to work in the local general 

practice. Previously with CMS in Nepal, 

Mary has been teaching at the CMS Training 

Institute, St Andrew’s Hall, since 2006. She 

is excited by all that ministry will involve in 

Roxby and is keen to continue to work in 

partnership in mission.

Welcome back to desiree chan – 

Accountant, National Office. Desiree has 

spent the last 9 months on maternity 

leave following the birth of her third 

child. In welcoming Desiree we sadly have 

to farewell May Lee who has filled the 

accountant’s role during that time. We wish 

May every success for her future.

moVing

helen chick is giving up her wings and 

Helen Chick

Tom and Muriel slockee

revd mary and Dr owen lewis
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Communal Promises

as st Paul climbed the steep slopes of 

mars hill and saw the numerous objects 

of worship – including the idol to the 

unknown god – his forthcoming speech 

quoted one of the pagan poets. “god did 

this so that men would seek him and 

perhaps reach out for him and find him, 

though he is not far from each one of us. 

‘for in him we live and move and have our 

being.’ 

“As some of your own poets have said, 

‘We are His offspring.’” (Acts 17:27-28)

As we look at the promises God has 

made to us, we see that he sometimes 

makes these for the benefit of others. 

Second Corinthians 1:3-4 says: “Praise be to 

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

the Father of compassion and the God of 

all comfort, who comforts us in all our 

troubles, so that we can comfort those in 

any trouble with the comfort we ourselves 

have received from God.” 

Sometimes a poem captures the essence 

of the thoughts meant to be conveyed, and 

as is evident in the Psalm for Life by 

HW Longfellow.

“…Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time;
Footprints, that perhaps another
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart again.
Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait.”

John cronshaw (buspa)

busPa’s 

corner
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the real australian of april 1936 tells this 

story of life in the mallee of north West 

Victoria: 

“She told her simple but vivid story of a 

woman pioneer’s life in the heartbreaking 

land of red dust and sand. ‘I’m just an 

ordinary Mallee woman,’ she said. ‘I look 60, 

don’t I? – but I’m only 46.

‘We went to the Mallee 14 years ago and 

with every cent we had we bought a farm. 

We grew wheat. The first season we got our 

wheat back in seed, the next season we got 

nothing – and that’s how it has been ever 

since. After the third season we were forced 

to mortgage our farm. Then for ten years 

Les (that’s my husband) and I worked like 

slaves.

‘He went grey, my hair turned to silver. 

We fought and we struggled for the sakes 

of our three children, but it was no use. One 

day about a year ago Les came to me all 

crumpled up. He told me we had no home 

any more. They had foreclosed. We had a 

week to get out.

‘We had a little weep together, then we 

packed up the few things we had – they 

were not much, believe me – and my little 

family wandered down by the banks of the 

Murray. We called a halt at Robinvale. It 

was great fun for the kids, but for Les and 

me it meant starting all over again. We 

slept in the open for a while, [and] then Les 

got a job on the weir. We bought tents, and 

that’s where we live still – on the banks of 

the Murray, in tents.’”

BCA ministered in the Mallee from 

1927 to 1942 at the time of many farming 

heartbreaks. BCA will return to that general 

area shortly. Based at Ouyen, Helen Chick 

will give spiritual and general support to 

people still farming in the area. Will you 

pray for and support this new work? •
clem kirkby, archivist

st Nicholas and Rectory, Werrimull Vic. c. 1930’s

From The Archives
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telicia nicholls from 

tibooburra in far north 

western nsW was 

announced the winner 

of the 2010 april bottom 

scholarship for $7500. 

the 14-year-old attends 

a boarding school in 

adelaide and says the 

scholarship will help her 

purchase books and other 

essentials for her studies.

The year nine student enjoys 

mathematics, wood-tech and – when at 

home – motorbike riding, and is undecided 

on what she’d like to do after school. “I’m 

not sure if I want to do teaching or become 

a governess,” she says. 

While moving away for her education 

was pretty hard at first, Telicia has grown 

to appreciate the boarding experience. She 

currently lives and studies with only girls, 

and will move into co-ed classes for senior 

school. 

Earlier in the year she helped run a 

“personal learning program” for students in 

year six. “We had heaps of different ideas: 

beading, scrapbooking… and they just chose 

which one they wanted to do. We just went 

in and became the teachers 

for a lesson. That was great 

fun,” she says.

Recently her parents 

had to sell their share in 

a 3000 acre property at 

Tibooburra because of the 

drought. While Telicia’s 

grandparents’ grandparents 

had farmed the land, the 

drought worsened so much 

that cattle farming became untenable. 

Having moved into their other house in 

Tibooburra, Telicia’s parents are considering 

what the future holds. “I was pretty upset 

to start with, but we’ve still got some of our 

friends that used to be our neighbours who 

invite us out to their farm. We’ve still got 

the lifestyle. It’s only a little bit of a change 

– I’ve become used to it.” 

Each year the April Bottom Scholarship 

is awarded to one student from the 

Anglican Parish of the West Darling to 

undertake secondary or tertiary education 

outside the parish. April Bottom was a 

Christian committed to the work of BCA 

and had organised for the fund to be set up 

after her death from cancer in 2003. •
source: interview

April Bottom Scholarship Winner

Previous scholarship winners L to R: Brett Bonselaar, Mitchell Foord, sienna McInnes, 
Ellie Kemp and Jordi Fusi

Telicia Nicholls
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Gift Catalogue

christmas Puddings 
Traditional style, handmade and boiled in a cloth and 
containing high fruit content
bca 312 500gm round in cloth $25.00
bca 313 1kg round in cloth $39.00
GLUTEN FREE and no added sugar or artificial 
sweetener. Lower in saturated fats and low sat. 
Suitable for Coeliacs and diabetics in controlled 
portions
bca 314  500gm GLUTEN FREE and no added sugar 

log in cloth $ 27.00

christmas cake 
High fruit content
bca 315 700gm tin $32.00

neW!

Bottlebrush–evening

Bottlebrush–daylight

Christmas Cards

Christmas Bush

Christmas Trees on snow

bca 016  Christmas Cards - Pack of 5 designs x 2 cards or your own choice of 10 cards  
– prices on page 28

Dove of Peace

losing my religion
Unbelief in Australia – Tom Frame. Josh Maule 
reviews this book on page 20
bca 135  $34.95

king of christmas
bca 225 Colin Buchanan 
“King of Christmas” CD  $19.95
bca 228 Colin Buchanan 
“King of Christmas” DVD  $19.95

27THE REAL AUSTRALIAN
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 cards

bca 009 Real Australia Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70

bca 011 Bygone Days Greeting Cards Pack 6 $7.70
bca 016 Christmas Cards
  Pack of 10 – each with Bible verse on inside. Prepacked 5 designs x 2 cards each $6.50
  3 or more packs – each  $6.00
  Or your own selection of 10 cards  $7.50
  3 or more packs – each  $7.00

 music   

bca 229 Bring on the Day Garage Hymnal $24.95

bca 233  Super Saviour - Double CD Colin Buchanan $24.95 

bca 223 A Very Very Very Big God Emu $16.95

bca 219 Meet the King Emu $16.95

bca 205 Outrageous Praise 2 CD set $33.00

bca 206 Outrageous Praise Songbook $16.50

bca 210 10,9,8 God is Great Buchanan $24.95

bca 221 Jesus Rocks the World Buchanan $24.95

bca 226 Moving Devotions with Buspa Dreamswork $25.00

bca 227  Colin’s Favourites Plus DVD Buchanan $19.95

bca 231 J is for Jesus Karen Pang $19.95

bca 232 Living On The Inside Greg Jones $30.00

bca 234 Take My Life Garage Hymnal $19.95

 books

bca 108 Bush Preacher Bites the Dust Kerry Medway $14.95

bca 117 Desperate Kerry Medway $14.95

bca 101 The Meaning of Life Jeanette Fogarty $12.00

bca 111 Fox Tales from Far Flung Places Barbara Fox $16.50

bca 106 There are Flowers in the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

Gift Catalogue
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“lenny the lying lemur”
The second book in the “Francy and Friends” series by RU4Kidz. Byron’s 
next lesson from the Bible draws on the story of Joseph from Genesis. 
It teaches children that lying leads to trouble and hurts others through 
Francy meeting a lying Lemur called Lenny. Lenny learns what it is like 
to have real friends for the first time and just how much trouble you can 
cause when you don’t tell the truth! 
bca 134  “Lenny the Lying Lemur” $14.95
bca 130  “Francy the Fearful Firefly”– 
  Soft cover now reduced to $10.95
bca 133 Newly released hard cover $14.95
Buy the set of hard covers for $27.95!

neW for children!
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 books 

bca 107 After the Desert Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 104 Unequally Yoked Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 112 The Last Lessons Audrey Aspeling $15.00

bca 114 Set of 4 Audrey Aspeling Books Save $10.00 $49.95

bca 124 Handprints of the Creator Peter Nicholls $6.50

bca 120  Credible Witness Darren Cronshaw $25.00

bca 127  Teenage Bushranger  Kerry Medway $19.95

bca 128 Amazing Grace Peter Rahme $7.95

bca 129 Dying To Be Heard Pro Hart $44.95

bca 131 Party Cakes Julie Lanham $24.95

bca 132 Free Too Chris Thiele $28.50

 childrens books

bca 102 Jungle Doctor Comic Books–set of 12 Dr Paul White $15.00

bca 130 Francy The Fearful Butterfly Jen Anderson $14.95

 self helP & educational

bca 125 Tibby Briar–Her Story Phyllis Collie $4.00

bca 123 Good Grief–Bad Time Terrence C.T. Tung-Yep $18.00

bca 116 Faith & New Frontiers Brian Underwood $22.00

bca 122 Aboriginal Stereotypes Alan Rogers $8.00

bca 121 White Fella Culture A must for Nomads $8.00

 gift ideas

bca 010 BCA Tie  $25.00

bca 012 BCA Pewter Key Ring  $5.00

bca 013 BCA Teatowel  $8.00

bca 014 BCA Goldtone Pen (refillable) $7.50

bca 126 Heart Beat Prayer Cards set of 5  $5.50

bca 318 Galassia Old Fashioned Glasses - 90th Anniversary $15.00

29THE REAL AUSTRALIAN

“Party cakes” by Julie lanham
A colourfully presented and easy to follow cookbook for 
all celebration cakes. Julie Lanham (BCA Gilgandra) has 
put together 49 inspired designs to choose from, each 
with easy to follow, step by step instructions, including 
templates. 
bca 131  $24.95
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bca code descriPtion quantity $ total

SUB-TOTAL

PLUS Postage and handling charges–$5.50 per order

TOTAL

my cheque/money order is attached for  

Please debit my:

 Mastercard    Visa American Express

      expires on

Name on credit card Signature

	

 $

 $

Please complete this merchandise order form
Your gift buying helps gospel work across Australia

Please deliver to:

Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address       

     postcode

email     telephone

Supporter No. (if available)

We will be pleased to deliver your order to any number of destinations but ask that you include $5.50 per 
delivery address. We can also include a gift card should you wish.

*supporter no. (can be found above your name on the back cover of this magazine)

real australian gift order form
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i would like to receive: 

i would like to pay by:

 Cheque/Money Order        Credit card–please complete details below

 Mastercard   Visacard        American Express

Name on credit card ________________________________________________

Credit card No

Expires on _________ Signature ______________________________________

Personal details 
Revd/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)  surname

address

  postcode

email  telephone

Supporter No. (if available)	 	

response form

	 	the real australian magazine & 
Prayer notes

 the real australian magazine
  a money box for my donations

  Information about how I can 
support bca through my Will

  Information on how I can  
donate shares to bca

i would like to support ministry in one of the following three ways: 

2. i wish to make a regular donation 

 Monthly  Quarterly  6 Monthly  Annually 

 By Direct Debit from my account From my credit card 

An authorisation form will be sent to  

you for completion

3. Donations can be made directly to our bank account using your Supporter number 
as a reference (or for anonymous donations–the reference ANON followed by the first 
letter of your State). Our Bank details are : Westpac bsb 032 008 account 000706

$1. my donation of                         to bca’s ministry–general funds
 Please tick here if you need your donation to be placed in a DGR fund
 (Tax deductible–Kirkby Trust; Medical; Outback Education; BCA’s preference)
 My merchandise Order form is attached 
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